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1. Model

The blue light sensor was modeled with help of the model by the iGEM team KU Leuven
2009[1]. For further details see the Papers by Tschowri [3] and Nakasone [4, 2].

The model does not take into account that the YcgE/YcgF pathway is strongly tempara-
ture dependent.

The dye output was an adaption of the model proposed in the paper by Yildirim[5]
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2. Equations

Y cgFmRNA ẋ1 = k1 − γmRNAx1

Y cgFinactive ẋ2 = k3x1 − 2kdimx
2
2

BlueLight(t)2

1
4
+(BlueLight(t))2

+ 2kdisx3 − γProteinx2

Y cgFdimer ẋ3 = 2kdimx
2
2

BlueLight(t)2

1
4
+(BlueLight(t))2

− kbindx3x5 − kdisx3 + kubindx6 − γProteinx3

Y cgERNA ẋ4 = k2 − γmRNAx4

Y cgEProtein ẋ5 = k4x4 − kbindx3x5 + kubindx6 − γProteinx5

Y cgE.Y cgFcomplex ẋ6 = −kubindx6 + kbindx3x5

lacZmRNA ẋ7 = αM

(
1− ( x5

K3)
nl

1+( x5
K3)

nl

)
− γMx7

β −Galactosidase ẋ8 = αBx7 − γBx8

dye ẋ9 = αAx8

3. Parameters

Parameter Value Unit Name Source

k1 1.54e-3 1
s

max transcription rate YcgF [1]

k2 0.848e-3 1
s

max transcription rate YcgE [1]

k3 0.167 1
s

max translation rate YcgF [1]

k4 0.167 1
s

max translation rate YcgE [1]

kdim 0.008 1
s

dimerization rate YcgF [1]

kdis 0.0058 1
s

dissociation rate YcgF dimer [1]

kbind 100 1
s

binding rate YcgF dimer to YcgE [1]

kubind 1 1
s

unbinding rate YcgF.YcgE [1]

γmRNA 2.3105e-3 1
s

degradation mRNA YcgE/YcgF [1]

γProtein 1.9254e-5 1
s

degradation rate Protein YcgE/YcgF [1]

K3 600 nM response param. YcgE,lacZ guessed

αM
0.997
60

nM
s

max transcription rate lacZ [5]

αB
1.661e−5

60
1
s

max translation rate lacZ [5]
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Parameter Value Unit Name Source

αA
20
60

1
s

enzymatic reaction rate [5]

γM
0.411
60

1
s

degradation lacZ mRNA [5]

γB
8.331e−4

60
1
s

degradation β-Galactosidase [5]

4. Initial Data

Name Variable Initial Value Comment Source

Y cgFmRNA x1
k1

γmRNA
steady state

Y cgFinactive x2
k3

γProtein

k1
γmRNA

steady state

Y cgFdimer x3 0

Y cgEmRNA x4
k2

γmRNA
steady state

Y cgE x5
k4

γProtein

k2
γmRNA

steady state

Y cgE.Y cgF x6 0

lacZmRNA x7 0

β −Galactosidase x8 0

dye x9 0

5. Simulation

The goal of the simulation was to investigate the dependence of the of the activation
time and deactivation time as well as the output of dye on the irradiation time and the
irradiation intesity.

The range of both were adapted such that further increase would lead to no qualitative
change.
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We see that the activation time only depends on the exposure time, not on the intensity
which should not coincide with the real world behavior.

The deactivation time is defined as the timespan that the mRNA concentration needs to
again drop below the threshold of 0.5nM after expiration of the exposure time.

We see that the deactivation time reaches its upper bound quite fast with respect to both
intensity and exposure time. This is due to the fact that the reaction is quite fast and
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that the two steady states of the bistable behavior are affected by neither intensity nor
exposure time. Hence more time is needed to dephosporelate all OmpR and drop the
mRNA concentration below the threshold.

The final point of interest is the total output of dye. For this the value of x10(40000) was
used. Although this might not be the final output of the system, it should be a rough
approximation.

Again the output reaches its steady state quite fast in respect to both variables for the
same reasons as stated above.

6. Conclusion

We can observe that the system reaches its steady states quite fast for sufficiently high
intensity and exposure time. For our final system the deactivation time defines the mini-
mum recommended time between two single excitation of focused points. Hence maximum
intensity and minimal exposure time is desirable.
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